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Client reference 
Gunilla Thylander, Human Resources manager 

Participants 
Claimant: Florent Renaud 
Accused: Sofia Feltzing 
Witnesses: Oscar Agertz, Eric Andersson, Brian Thorsbro, Nils Ryde, Gregor Travis, Lena Magnusson, 
Rebecca Forsberg, Lake Lönnblad, Ross Church, Maxime Delorme, Anders Johansen 

Time frame 

Formal complaint registered with HR: 7th September, 2020 
Contract of Mandate signed: 9th September, 2020 

lnterviews: 
Florent Renaud: 18th September, 2020 
Sofia Feltzing: 21st September, 2020 
Oscar Agertz: 28th September, 2020 
Nils Ryde: 28th September, 2020 
Lena Magnusson: 29th September, 2020 
Loke Lönnblad: 29th September, 2020, by phone 
Rebecca Forsberg: 1st October, 2020 
Gregor Travis: 1st October, 2020 
Brian Thorsbro: 1st October, 2020 
Eric Andersson: 9th October, 2020 
Ross Church: 15th October, 2020 
Maxime Delorme: 28th October, 2020, by email 
Anders Johansen:29th October, 2020, by phone and email 
Analysis and report: 20th October- 5th November, 2020 

Consultants: 
Martina Johansson 
Organisational consultant 
Licensed psychotherapist, CQSW (socionom) 
Tel: 0734-428277. 
E-mail: martina.johansson@lifewise.se 

Mia Gruvstad 
Organisational consultant 
Licensed psychologist 
Tel: 070-8710979 
E-mail: mia.gruvstad@lifewise.se 

Key Account Manager: 
Kay Sanderson 
Tel: 0739-135550 
Email: kay.sanderson@lifewise.se 
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The assignment 
Florent Renaud (FR), a researcher at the Department of Astronomy and Theoretical Physics, Lund 
University, placed a forma I complaint September 7th, 2020 that he had been subject to harassment, 
bullying and victimisation. This was reported to Human Resources at the Department of Astronomy 
and Theoretical Physics, Lund University. LifeWise AB has been requested to conduct an investigation 
to assess whether the situations described in the report can be defined as harassment and/or 
victimisation, according to Swedish legislation concerning the work environment. 

LifeWise conducted thirteen interviews, the first one with the claimant September 18th, 2020, the 
second interview with the accused September 21th, 2020 and further interviews with the witnesses 
September 28th and 29th and October 1st, 9th, 15th, 28th and 29th, 2020. E-mail conversations and 
phone ca Ils were conducted with two witnesses. LifeWise has also had access to previous reports of 
victimisation dated May 23rd and June 5th 2018, an an annual staff review talk December 11th, 
2019, as well as a OSA work environment survey that was conducted at the department du ring the 
spring of 2020. Also an e-mail sent ta Human Resources July 2nd, 2020. 

The claim 
In his claim FR addresses his experiences of harassment, victimisation and bullying. The formal 
complaint states that in several situations and over time FR has been subjected to different types of 
harassment. Professor Sofia Feltzing (SF), working at the faculty, is the accused party concerning 
these violations. 

The purpose of this investigation is to investigate and determine whether the al legations in this 
report, of victimisation and harassment, can be defined as such according to Swedish legislation 
concerning victimisation and harassment and according to policies regarding the psychosocial 
working environment as well as Lunds University's interna! policies. 

The focus of the investigation 
The focus of the factual investigation is to evaluate the complaints made by the claimant, FR, 
September 7th 2020 regarding the incidents that took place between the parties (the claimant and 
the accused) during a period of several years. The investigation will also report any type ofrisk 
factors that may have contributed to the occurrence of harassment or victimisation in the 
organisational och social work environment. The investigation does not take into account any other 
situations, nor does the investigation make any decisions or suggest any measures or legal action to 
be taken. 

Method and theory 
Factual investigation isa method that provides employers with an objective and reliable written 
evaluation concerning a claim of victimisation, harassment and discrimination in the workplace. The 
method has been developed by researchers, in collaboration with lawyers working within 
environmental law. The method factual investigation provides the employer with an objective 
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evaluation of the situations specified in the claim, in compliance with legislation as well as taking inta 
account the organisation's interna! policies. 

The factual investigation is based upon the principle of defence: each party has the right to submit 
their version af the events and to respond ta what the counter party or others express in defence af 
their case. 

Factual investigation involves documenting the facts, by gathering and evaluating material collected 
through interviews with the involved parties, as well as witnesses, and also statements from 
interviews, e-mails, social media texts and other evidence. The principle purpose is to collect and 
report the facts only. These are documented in a report which specifies whether ar not the situation 
can be regarded as a violation af the Swedish Work Environment Act (AML) and/or the 
Discrimination Act (DL (2008:567)). 

The information gathered is evaluated according to the context in which the situations have 
occurred. The factual investigation is documented in a written repart which provides a reliable 
evaluation af the facts anda conclusion upon which the organisation can make a decision about 
possible measures ta be taken. The report also includes issues in the psychosocial work environment 
which may have increased the risk af victimisation, harassment, discrimination, such as leadership 
roles, organisational change processes, stress, unresolved conflict and/ar unclear ro les ar tasks. 

When the report is completed and handed aver ta the client it becomes the property af the client 
organisation. 

There are always two investigators; experienced organisational consultants who collaborate 
throughout the investigation in order ta ensure objectivity and reliability. 

Contract of mandate 
Prior ta the factual investigation, a contract af mandate is signed by the client organisation, giving 
LifeWise AB the mandate to carry out the investigation according ta the method 
"Faktaundersökning". The mandate defines the employer and employee's obligations when 
participating in the investigation, making sure that these are understood, accepted and agreed upon. 

Disclaimer 
LifeWise has a neutral position and does not represent the interests of any one party. LifeWise 
reserves the right ta not be held accountable for any possible misunderstandings that may have 
occurred during the interviews. This report has been requested in English, therefore the legislation 
and quotes from Swedish are translated inta English. LifeWise cannot be held accountable for any 
possible incorrect translation. 
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Legal and organisational policies 
Below we define the laws, policies and legal definitions relevant to the investigation and referred to 
in this report. 

The employers obligations 

Work Environment Act (Arbetsmiljölagen AML) 
The Swedish Work Environment Act aims to ensure that the individual employee hasa work 
environment free of health risks and that they are protected against bullying and victimisation. 
Furthermore, it is an important principle that the employer should investigate whether conditions in 
the work environment can be a health risk to those involved or if they are more directly exposed to 
bullying and victimisation. 
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Chapter 3 further states: 
la§: "Employers and employees must work together to create a healthy working environment." 
(Paragraph amended by 1994: 579) 
2§: "The employer shall take all measures necessary to prevent the employee from being exposed to 
ill-health or accidents. A starting point should then be that all factors that can lead to ill-health or 
accidents should be changed or replaced so that the risk of ill-health or accidents is eliminated. " 
§ 2a: "The employer shall systematically plan, manage and control the business in a way that leads to 
the working environment fulfilling the prescribed requirements for a good working environment. He 
shall investigate work injuries, continuously investigate any risks at work and take measures to 
prevent and alleviate them. Measures that cannot be taken immediately should be scheduled." 
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The employees obligations 

4§: "The employee shall participate in the work environment work and participate in the 
implementation of the measures needed to achieve a good work environment." 
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AFS 
The Swedish Work Environment Authority's regulations (AFS 2015:4) provide the following guidelines 
regarding situations where employees have reported a serious incident: 
"The employer is always obliged to ensure that the work can be performed without risk of ill health 
or accident". 
"The employer is always have responsible for investigating incidents" 
"Regardless of whether the reported incident leads to us taking action or not, the employer is always 
obliged to investigate what happened and then take the necessary measures to prevent what 
happened from happening again." 
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14§: "The employer must ensure that there are routines for how victimisation should be dealt with. 
The procedures must state 
1. who should receive information that victimisation is occurring, 
2. what happens to the information, what the recipient should do, and 
3. how and where those who are exposed can quickly get help. " 
The employer must make the procedures known to all employees. 
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Lunds University's interna! policies 
According to Lund University's interna! policy on equality, equal treatment and diversity, there is zero 
tolerance for abusive discrimination. Furthermore, it is clear in these interna! policies regarding 
abusive discrimination and discrimination that the employer is obliged to initiate an investigation if 
one of the employees feels exposed. lf abusive discrimination can be found, measures to stop and 
prevent repetition should be implemented as soon as possible. The study is done on the basis of the 
systematic work environment work and the regulation Organisational and social work environment, 
AFS 2015: 14. 

All managers at Lund University must work preventively against victimisation. In order to be able to 
prevent victimisation, knowledge of the specific social work environment in the workplace is 
required. This means that you as a manager must have the knowledge to be able to detect and deal 
with collaboration problems and other sources of victimlsation at an early stage. You must be able to 
identify signs that indicate that victimisation is occurring, and you need competence to assess which 
measures are appropriate to take. 
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Managers are responsible for ensuring that ongoing reviews and interventions concerning the 
working environment comply with the legislation and the division of tasks within the work 
environment area. Employees and students participate in these tasks by taking responsibility for their 
own behaviour, following instructions and pointing out risks. 
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Legal definitions 
Victimisation 
Victimisation is defined in accordance with the Work Environment Act as "acts that are directed 
against one or more workers in an abusive man ner and which may lead to ill health or to be placed 
outside the community of the workplace". Note that according to the current definition, it does not 
have to be about repetitive behaviours. 

Victimisation isa broader concept than discrimination and can, for example, be a rude response from 
one colleague to another. Examples of victimisation are: sexual harassment, derogatory or ridiculous 
comments about work, abusive comments on persons, opinions, appearance or privacy, aggressive 
outcomes, threats ofviolence or other violations, spread of rumours that undermine a person's 
dignity. 
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Bullying 
According to the Swedish Work Environment Authority, bullying is defined as recurring negative 
actionsover a period of time (usuallv at least six months) directed at individuals or a group. The 
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definition also includes that there is an imbalance in power between perpetrator and victim and that 
the actions lead to the victim being excluded from the social community. 
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Discrimination 
Discrimination is defined according to the Discrimination Act as anyone being disadvantaged or 
offended in connection with one of the seven grounds of discrimination, gender, gender identity or 
expression, ethnic affiliation, religion or other beliefs, disability, sexual orientation and age. 
Oiscrimination can be direct or indirect. Lack of access, harassment, sexual harassment and 
instructions to discriminate are also forms of discrimination. 
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Harassment 
Harassment isa concept that occurs in the Discrimination Act and is defined there as an undesirable 
behaviour that violates someone's dignity with connection to the seven grounds of discrimination. It 
is the exposed person who decides what is undesirable and abusive. lf an abusive behaviour contains 
any of the seven grounds for discrimination, it can be considered as harassment. 
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The factual investigation of this report 

The content of the formal claim and the interviews 

We investigate the formal claim and evaluate the complaints made in the following interview 
statements. We also evaluate the responses of the accused and witnesses to these complaints in the 
interviews specified below. The report is structured according to themes of the claims, as following: 

1. Victimisation 
2. Exclusion 
3. Persecution 
4. Control 
5. Minimization 
6. Personal attacks 

Allegations of victimisation stated by FR concerning SF 

1. FR says that he is exposed to victimisation by SF at The GalForm-meeting October 15th, 10.30, 
2019. 

FR: "We organised the meeting, and I volunteered to show my work. Prepared a presentation on a 
screen. Both of them {Sofia and Melvyn) don 't like that, they want it on the whiteboard. I wanted to 
show a movie and pictures. I decided how to do it. She arrives and sees the projector, and complains 
about the projector. She says do it on the white board. She's not my boss, it's my presentation and 
she can /eave if she doesn 't want to listen to it. So this put me in a poor state of mind. I showed my 
work. She interrupted the whole time. She talked more than I did. I teach for 3 year students and even 
the students know the answer to this. She wants to minimize the importance of my work. She's 
yelling, she doesn 't want me to get to the end of the thing. Other peop/e in the room are afraid to ask 
questions because if they do they are afraid that she wi/1 yel! at them. I also had a guest from the UK. 
She knew I had a guest. She wanted to show that was am doing is minimize my work in front of my 
guest. Some of the students come to me and ask me questions after and tel/ me that they were afraid 
to ask questions ... After that Anders Johansen ask ed me to come to his office, almost in tears. He 
osked me how the meeting went. I was scared of being ca/led to the principal's office. I told him how 
she harassed me. He said "whot om I supposed to do with them?". That's not my job. You have to do 
something. We didn 't. come to a conclusion." 

SF: "The atmosphere was bad. I did not behave appropriately. I became even more angry because 
they wanted to have a presentation and nota discussion. I should hove backed down. I was in a 
certain mood, complete/y unnecessary, completely unprovoked, this set a bad atmosphere from the 
beginning. I asked a couple of questions about the presentation. The idea is to be able to ask 
questions all the time. A fot of people think this is an exciting and fun format. It does not suit 
everyone and I don't think it suited Florent. It was wrong of me to go about it that way, it created a 
bad atmosphere. I asked a question about the colours, I did. Then I asked a technical question that he 
couldn 't answer so I asked it twice. Yes, that was bad. He probably felt attacked. We have not talked 
about this afterwards, he has ta/ked to the others afterwards. The prefect never brought it up with 
me. I had private problems. I worked a fot, I sit on some committees but not exceptionally many, as it 
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says here somewhere in the report. We dea/ with many matters and we have 5-6 meetings per term. I 
did not want to do thot (it's 10% of my working hours). I simply think I was toa busy. I was probably 
overworked and had a shortfuse ... No, I wanted to know what he showed. I wanted to understand 
what he was talking about. Florent wanted to present his results, but the purpose oj the meeting is to 
understand how they get to the results. So no, I never intended to diminish or minimize bis 
performance. Just to uruierstond." 
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~('Il f1a•{,'l(.,i1 jll1.! :'n l ·~11h!-: jtl} :t1 ')()fil /)(JI 111t. J(up(!,: t.:·10((l f''l (1i It ).i;-'JI "J/Ultde /{Il_! (1•(/ ·,!dfl~:,·'I Jtt (h!~ 
Vi]( i/ff," l1111 Uii·' 1\ IP(1e .,,-. ,;,t.l(•t( rid/}tlJli11ul Vi l)(l: ,nie (l/i td ~-1,J/ th'Ul1 (!/(C!fl{' hui1 /}11/ ,110!0( ,IJ·•r_l 
<HtrJi,.J •~11, ... ,..,, 11 1/•>,,~c·111u, ni 1.-i-.t r ''-~;, tlf,f d, 11e,/ tdJ,' 111?; 11\I· ,u,vd•./ 11r:Jl>lcn1. ld•.~ iif,r· idi 
·111(111.!f ,11y1 k, l J,;-,; ,,c !··1 1 n ,!,_·t 1h11111·tb 1 '<.'1>,;,1111111t1t, , P'('·J •iJI~-· JhinlH~t n)d,H!:J so,n <le' ,~1;• i101 

11(;({,ll!,l.tJll, I {fl',p,]! It \·i /)()J}(t••··o, f(lilfJ•;( ·u J h .• 'e.i 1\·'1 \/ /i I/ '[.• /Jir)f 'il p:-'I r,•i{)f}I} lo~: ',t(i. ,,, (' ·.:1)( I 

fet (il,:',.,, 1r; ,:, nun .nf· t•,l:'11 Ju\ ir ,., ,'/J)ii c,•k, 1 ait , •. ,,., 1,,i\;,, j•i, rr1d11~·!0 )<!.'•:t1, 1t1 _.~1Hi! ti1,: r.•, 

1/l1,,r1/1i,; J) c,!1J/IH'' 1 • ,)vet ,h, tdO (I/: IJtliie i 11 ~.,)/( j.()f) Il. ,,;, J !•:t., \Il I!> VC{d ',•tl,I ltt)il \'J\t1d{' ,J i·✓ 
v111e f 1 '\,; 1;d r111 tt:1: H,· i' 1t>i )t ! •111 ,J, 1• ,11~ 1,1 ,,, , • u' ,, n1,·: ri ,, 1,;'-!' 111 ·.I ,11,)f ·t "' 11. 
1UiL:,1\.tlHr1 •111 ,,,,11111·1 I(/ .>'iullur-.: )!i 7:'J !J~dl.l!d

0tli•:l1df f/)tr,·\u,' n1 /1.'•1n1d ... ~.:11 I· 
I l/!Jff'J'/11 111..,'f!'l {)/'"'if J( ,}ij H-11•/ ,./j; ,f(Jt•, (/1 

EA: "She had an aggressive way of questioning things that are not reasonable to question. To 
question and not to be constructive. Questions that interfere with the presentation, 11

/ don 't think 
you should use the projector because it is not educationa/11• Florent has prepared something and she 
immediately sets rules to interfere with that, she controls the conversation and the presentation so 
you get confused. When you get confused, she pushes questions at you so hard that you don't get 
anywhere. You feel exposed and nervous. This happened at this meeting and at mast of the meetings 
where she is present. Ido not know exactly why Florent. She chooses people to have a go at, same 
more obviously than others. 11 

, .,\_ ·11i11 ll<id~· Il'{ tl\i'•!IP'l.,{'t' '-,i}(/ (11( ·f,,;:,!1h:1tt1 ,I/.~, i; Jl.'PI ,,,. }' ,,, 11'· .. ~( (/i, ift lj"t•,<il!iJ Il• 'l(l l/f,·' 

·'/ :=1 d( t/ld~'t/\l/t[·1 )r_1l f I\ ,,j,.,, t)t( 1111(,! .~11•1<-l: 1/.t'tf\f tf tr.:,J, l 1tJJ :;tn, f'!(i-'•1·'·1t,JfhUl(';I, "l<I\' •;.-:-:.'·t 
t1'(e d11 ,!<u on11tlt•du pro,1;1,,t .,-,1 /Öi' ,iei. 01 u,te ,Ck1do•1u ;:·:kl · 11011)'1( /1l11 J•J1tcrucc nc1gnl d<"h d,,.,,k, 
'lill Pr iltJ, /1 t,-'•.~/,>; ,' H i11: •t )r l (f,:.~t h1'dt '>:\11 -~ni)•'t·'l":!0/1•·;1•1' l 1)1 I· J_1(P.(~i/(1llt11,r1-'f1 ,.i fflf/'1 ;1(1 
fu1"1,1d:f N11, t 1an l,111 /1'' 1, , 1 ~-i-H ;:,>1 /1'!' ,r :, , / i_jt •:<: 1rr : 1!' .,edun 1t1t ,\o, i; }e nn.:o" ,111 ,_ 
1\tftHl ;(df)II 'I ')l'~ ut ,tJL t ij(,, n,•. 11() ; {)('f' .{ n. !i 1d,' po n,l { d 111,1( ,,, I ;(1 it' fle'ii rJ TJ\(}l 111} dr:t t1· '1l i'll flh'( I 
Vtlt I ,u J , ,t 1 {01 <"ll V('i J\1\ u 11 e No,1 vel ;" :.'1 pt' 'nH 1< ·, tll f v•Jr l: ~.,-.. u u J 101 d rnot vry•;o rne! unpc .. .'1Jht.1t'iJ ,ill 
!llh.lt ::, " 

RF: 11
/ was at this meeting. Normally at meetings we present on a white board. Florent wanted to 

have a power-point presentation. Sofia was c/ear that she did not want it that way ...... I fett sorry for 
Florent, I remember it was a difficult meeting. I a/so thought the questions were trivial and 
unscientific. No one else was al/owed to speak, Sofia asked a fot of questions, we did not discuss the 
science. It didn 't fee/ like she thought it was good. That was weird. 11 

I? : "Jrn: ',/(/f :,o r l('/i"( No,1'11.)/( pG 1/)(J, { ;,, uk,1, VI('' 1_••;,· i/.Jf(/ ,cd 1·,'/1.'tt:'b•J<.l/'d ( WtUI' 1./i/ 'h.1 ,,q 
1:i1•,,·,,,.,,, 111( /Jlt''1'11rnlron s~•/111 v,1r (\/d/11: metl ;.1/ l1tin ,n1, •r;/:• /J,1 dcr ·,11 _l,11; 1):1 k(P svn,.1 (11n 
I /,11(>n1, JU'.] 1111/111·, :t, rn,,l •( v11t J,ll /;11// Ju•t ry1 ,U,• od<,,I (ii>1 v111 IJ!ISJOCPII(, tiv,o, 01 I) dvr·1e11•;,~,1;.,/I'{' 
111•.;e,1 ,H111,111 fick· i.0111111,1 '•// ru/.•, So/1, ,t,1!111 n1ci11•:cJ /1</'N' •11 rli'../w1e1 1<1<• ini•·· ,11 •','n,1i,//J";J n,1t 
t<t1nd1.1~ int:_' •;(1111 tl·'t 'tnn tv, ,'!r d{tt •,10; htd Ui.•-. vu,· -:dn•~.;~; " 
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CC)AGHING & C:ON$\JLTING 

OA: "I was notat GalForm because I was on parental leave. I heard from others how much he was he 
put under pressure. From both messenger and email. It was not just him who said that. Erik 
Andersson told me, he was there. Rebecka Forsberg was probably there. I know from the prefect that 
someone reported this, it was so bad that they told the prefect. Some student researcher went to the 
prefect independently and said that it was completely unacceptable. 11 

().'.':: .. !D':!. '/(;1 iul: -·,1 ):f [.'d Gu!>-~o•::; J/~r fi,'-' ~-,;.- fc!-,i'lr.f·o!:.:1.fi1.f .. /,.;r~ {:ct~· ,Je•!;_~ (r!;t" iuuico /;u, r'·(/:'1 (:!, .r:Lf 
)-;1:F· vcu (:"·_,,' f r.- .~ -'.· . .1c:( P'-• f/!:'.•::::.::·,i.f;'-::,- O(i) (1{' Lr'!;. !)!·; 1/(/f tv.: h,1·.-, hJ1": -;,,,r;i _.:;•• :"le! !_(i.i, •\·:c,1(1(.-,-,(> -:,_} 

ci.~t .:·,u rdi•j n"; · ,Oi :"fd,. J(,::,1t:t;;-l<i1 ;:,_;1 :,r.-, . .-.,.· .~; . .,-:_,r 1.·)1:: il.:1r Jn'j ·. i~! f•1·ii1 ~': f'f, •,\ U-1f~ ,:.:,~ n1ii.,•1J11 :...tn,:,i:!de 
1.!.,~;-!T cc: ··h·li JU c:iu 01·•· r.1,.:_· ,_,.: t.f!! pl•:f-:;·ic:>·J,- t'-'l1:~•).'~ ~~:'.!:f('_nl/ldr:.;.t:i.ire .r:: :-ib:·:.:· •: ,··u'·: or:•, :;::.: ,.,.i tl.-.·:. •/i:r 
!'',.:i•" C(,~U\'')~:~.:.:.~··L ,,. 

AJ: "In an annual deve/opment interview with Paul McMillan on October 15, he said that he 
personally was exposed to aggressive behavior from Sofia a few times a year. He also said something 
about what bad happened at the Ga/Form meeting, that Sofia behaved badly towards Florent. I ca/led 
Florent into my office and asked him what had happened. I told Florent that no employee should be 
treated like that. He seemed grateful for this. I contacted Sofia and talked to ber about Paul and 
Florent's reporting her behavior. She became upset and sad and we talked about being more careful 
with her tone of voice in the [uture" 

\..i . _J ':<· 11'v;.,: ::i";q1·; ·n:jll_(t~ 1.:1~-.J J {>:1111 ,Vii"A-1t;; _i,, 11\ n-'-.:1'1)h~1( :~ .. t"(Jt~.:r"fr' li,·;r; ~-'~i'. f1(P ·,j,·!'•; ·.: !-'•; uf-.,n.'1 /ot 
'/~{'?1~• .. ~:.:,,-t i.);-'r•.:··.···,Je }i,J.lt ·:0/•;_1 J:d~;1rJ .. /·i" •:h.': r!: :'·/1.J,·1 ,U ),.'.~',t,1:·~--.111(,·I o:, '!r)d S1,-1,1 /11.11;.-_ .. i~r!:,, p:.' 
·:_;,.,i{':(~--n1 ,;,::t:-="i' 1.!U '-<.~. '0 1'),'-''-~[I s.·_:, i/',: .'/!11·' ::(:1,1:,,· I.:8 :,_n{L;1JA1 r,! r,i!( ·' il. ud r1:1rt ;', ,i:':1( 1)'_ l, J', -·;._>[i}-,: 

'J(j' 'i(';!i !,()! 'i },_;,~ f.1t" ,J/ (i_,'(:'0•.J f°j; ( {Of"l-:·: .'i ~l( ! _:i:/ ';:' l . .' · 1 /(2.--J{1 , --e-_.{, f!J-:) !"l:'_}'.;{i:l(}1U<:- tuu, '/(-1;·J:·(,1_-; :; /- :·:(f-: ;,_j, lJ rr 
•te:;-,')_ j,_1<,[ tl.:;11.rn/r[O:.!:' S1if!{,' 1·v_(i :.:)/Ol(li"h-' ;:jf't} i"/::-';)(;';' C:nJ f.:\.!'l.1!', Ut.ll i {)(""r)i} ::,),)[)':.1 •"t-1,'/{lf.t o, fleqq:'J·:, 
{;t•(;:·.-_·;·,lr:.· :{JJ: /.1/-·.n !.:{.),,_1 .. .,;,:i,11/1 ir=r./.~:!; •)t/1 _.i r_;: !~t:1"/ · ,·.i;I ··1;-( i,('f,.i ··1-..,,•)r,:, JL•;Si<(,'' 1•·1,.:.'(1 (."(11:t.i:_,;,~•t I 
{(-";;~ 1/ ;;/,,.•, ., 

Evaluation of the facts 
The accused confirms this statement made by the claimant. The witnesses confirm that the situations 
implying victimisation have occurred. 
The alleged claim of victimisation can be proven according to an evaluation af the facts. 

2. FR describes feeling excluded in four different situations. 

Excluded by SF from a project with OA and EA 

FR: "Yes, after this presentation at Ga/Form I showed her what I was working on. We had an idea for 
a project together with Oscar, a phd student and the technica/. After Anders or HR told her about this, 
I was not part of these discussions any more. I was surprised but i have pride and don't want to say 
anything. They said that "Florent should be here". I fett excluded, it was exact/y what I was working 
on. At some point i said to my boss that i fett exc/uded, he said "yes i know but i don't know what to 
do about it". September this year he said that he is not being apart of these meetings any more 
because it's toxic. The phd student also left the ca/laboration." 

SF: "After a whi/e we inc/uded my new postdoc Diane but we didn't inc/ude F/orent. We were still 
working on the observations and had not started with the simulations. Then Oscar and I wrote one 
application in the fall and one in the spring. We discussed many times who we would invo/ve. I did not 
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want too many co-applicants, but based on how the application was to be formulated, it would have 
been strategically stupid to include too many." 

OA: "Yes, me and my student Erik went with Sofia, her student and other researchers. Those meetings 
are ca/led by Sofia. They were very relevant for Florent. He has not been included by Sofia. I think it 
would be obvious for him to be at those meetings ..... I have said "sha/1 we include Florent". Then she 
said "iet's wait a while, notat the moment" .. tt's stronge that be is not included considering that so 
much of his work is in this field. It was clear that be was working on results that were relevant for 
these meetings. 
Florent just seemed to accept the situation as it was. I think that he should have been included. 
Especially now in retrospect when you understand it all more clearly. Sofia invited her researchers, 
Diane and Thomas Bensby, so it appeared as if only one person was missing. A forum where he 
wasn't included ... I remember pointing it out to Sofia. She is the one who ca/Is these meetings. She 
said no. I did not know how to address it other than to bring it up with her. Many outside of the group 
also wonder why he is not included." 

(J \ • J;1 t.r: l11 ;, ,,,,, ;(u~j ~, i1 1 ;, ~', 1J1e11) >J 11 n~· ,, _,i i..l,:,ll !1_{) ,·t• Ot , 10 , :, 

.t.itl.," v.n «, P-...·l,111 ,,,.,:'vOl111.; ,.,!>11(n1i1/ti, 1·11.111,! t t.in i..» 111< qJn,: 11r<111f111JcJ,·1•1~1lj1,, 11, 
,~,.r~) 1'' I .. '.'(!/( !hh;·~: ,)1 I ,L•,:t l,} l}f//> ~l:t I !(Jl/ f)·/ ,.~ flld/ 1l1r!" }!] , h lJ '\!I'! "•:~-, rt r I J, 1),f 

t "J (' t( {'(l \. 11,,n ··,,., /i11,f ;1 ! •' I i _! ,,~, rr,/' f\1{ ;1 l)}(j, '({ ::{ ilrl 1:,111 / l~~[,,J 

I 7; i1 r . n. ffjf 'I 111 Jf),{ il '}( f ,,-. '·" rvdlr·/1 .?d n, I lll) . J{}f_' I~ 1•/ '')Il fd 
l'' t,:u ,1 u~ 11,; t 1,,,.•i,t i',,1r ·,J•~ l>1ir1; ~t 11•,-'d• >"·u( <JU I, C f t v unit Ud11 /-,), I,. ;(1i'ii 11t:•1/ "v1 !\('' 1(h! 

,,)•1,1·1/ 11, \ i1o11dn.,, n.1i·,' J,)t1•l11[t1,.•1 '1d/Jdl)j\/dl!'_l l'1/,H1-.ir,,J ,'•;, ./l Ui,,1n,., 
l'\~1•1:;l_)~' 1,: 1

\ ,.J,.•t ,t1,n • 1.!, f.,,, o, 1-•1 \JOl ·~t1r. ,tJ\. ·, >. ,. ·t·1t111 du 11,1, • cu ,Il <I I~_\ 
~-.J!ll,'11•" /1(i· .. -,·: (·.., p1l/t1/c1 ,.} 
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; ,, \,Je '-i'c>,t ~. 1fur .rr : ,1 in.st. ?"' t lir,,. l,1·11 •:11.1• Il'' ,u•: 1i, !~ n. 
;, , 1r ,· > /•~, l l i il }lt-'11 le ,\1tJ;l(_Jd ut (JP!d; \dl:l<ii /'Il f ,, Uifu{ (il Ui ,\ )(I '/'11 r ;( 

EA: "Over time, more people became involved from Sofia's side. Oscar was on parental leave. She 
brought in Thomas and Diane and also involved other people from outside. Florent should have been 
invited because that's exactly what he does. Suddenly, the project changed course over to Sofia's area 
of research." 

f/1. "A11'1/ rt(f;~n '/)/~ \ /'t'i f,p,,_1(11<11,11.f!' ,,a,, ~;O{l(f~. \idd. 0:;((11 V<t1 f,1tri{d1·1Jll'c(1,.: I (}It(;'•:~ 111 1ht1f,!l1$ t){} 
/),d/1 • f)( ,, I l•I• ,/',t'/ '/c/e , ... 1~ ul i/ I jr1 ,' /(1((',1/ /J,Jr (/!' hd /.)/1·.' I 111/ijur/1'1; f,11 tlt>t /Il r,: f l!r>I /i,:11 '/(il 
j.l/()(:1/•~:i )rl{ _P{Ujt', t/C '•JIJ\:r1!1 h,T ,!11,( )1JjidS )i }1·l,!r1 ,, 

Evaluation o/ the /acts 
The accused confirms this situation but not the statement made by the claimant about exclusion. 
Witnesses confirm that the situations implying victimisation have occurred. 
The alleged claim of victimisation can be proven acc_ording toan evaluation af the facts. 
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FR claims to be excluded from evaluation committees 

FR: "The first time was in may 2018 it was Maria Lomaeva. She was the master coordinator, making 
sure everything is working correcttv. I said it was a VG, be said it was a G. It was not aggressive. It 
was my first experience. I wasn 't pushing, I just asked why nota VG. We discussed it fora while. Sofia 
was smiling and said to Tomas maybe you can consider a VG. And then it was a VG. I went back to my 
office. Nils, the student supervisor, came in and said to me "thank you for doing that". Since then I 
haven 't been asked to be in the committee aga in. You have to be /air. That was my fault. Aga in 
excluding me, and stopping me from getting a job ... maybe. That's how I perceive it." 

SF: "As a master coordinator, I have aimed for the examinet to be a professor or docent. Florent is 
neither of these. Then there is a committee member too for each student as we/1. In the specific case 
in 2018, Thomas Bensby was the examiner. I was present as chairman. The aim isa grading. Everyone 
can get a VG but it is grading. I was on sick leave the next day so I don 't remember anything about 
that meeting. When you area postdoc like Florent, you don't want to burden them with too much, he 
should focus on his own research ... He was not included last year nor this year either. We had an 
unusua/ number of postdocs last year and there were many to choose from. He has not been involved 
but be has not been exc/uded either." 

SF: "Jag har som koordinator eftersträvat att exam;natorn ska vara lärare eller docent. Florent är 
varken eller. Sen finns det en kommitteledamot också för varje student. I det specifika fallet 2018 
var Thomas Bensby examinator. Jag var med som ordförande. Tanken är att det ska graderas. Alla 
kan få VG men det är betygsättning. Jag sjukskrev mig dagen efter så jag minns inget av det mötet. 
När man själv är postdocs som Florent är vilt man inte belasta dem för mycket, han ska tänka på sin 
egen forskning ... Han var inte med förra året och inte detta heller. Vi hade ovanligt mycket postdocs 
förra året och det fanns många att välja mellan. Han har inte varit med men han har heller inte 
exkluderas," 

BT: "Fina/ly Sofia said "Thomas, are you ok with ber getting a VG?" Then he turned abruptly and said 
yes of course and then sbe got a VG. Since then, Florent has been exc/uded from working on his 
masters with Sofia. Florent was in and helped Nils 's student, aga in a trigger, be then ended up on her 
blocklist." 

BT: ''Till sist sa Sofia "Thomas är du ok med att hon får VG7" Då vände han tvärt och sa javisst och så 
fick hon VG. Sedan dess har F/orent blivit utfryst frän master-arbete med Sofia. Florent var inne och 
hjälpte Nils student och igen dr det en trigger, sen blev han på black-listen." 

NR: "Horent said only "I can't agree with this. it's not correct'. He didn't listen to Sofia. I went to him 
afterwords and said "thank. you for speaking your mind." 

NR: "Florent sa bara "jag går inte med på det här, det stämmer ju inte". Han lyssnade inte på Sofia. 
Jag gick t;/1 honom efteråt och sa "tack för att du sa ifrån." 

Evaluation of the facts 
The accused denies the statement made by the claimant. The witnesses confirm the subjective 
feeling af victimisation but cannot confirm the exclusion of the claimant. 
The alleged claim of victimisation cannot be provenaccording toan evaluation of the facts. 
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COI\CHING &, CONSlJLTING 

FR claims he is being excluded by not being introduced to important visitors 

FR: "lt's subtle. When we have visitors they {Sofia and Melvyn) wi/1 not introduce me to tbe guests. 
Several times." 

SF: 11
/ do not know what he means. Ido not have many visitors. When someone visits I try to introduce 

them to the other employees but it probably wi/1 not be to everyone. It is hard to present everyone 
when we are 40 people" 

SF: "Jag vet inte vad han syftar på. Jag har inte så många som besöker mig. Jag försöker när jag har 
någon på besök att presentera dem för de andra anställda men det blir säkert inte komplett. Det är 
svårt när vi är 40 st att introducera alla." 

Evaluation of the facts 
The accused denies this statement made by the claimant. There are no witnesses. 
The alleged claim of victimisation cannot be proven according toan evaluation of the facts. 

FR claims he is being excluded from a conversation with EA 

FR: "We were talking by the lunch tab/e. Me and Eric. She sits in between us in the midd/e of the 
discussion and talks Swedish with him ... She showed me her back and ignored me. 11 

SF: "I don't know what situations he is relating to. It eon hoppen that I speak Swedish with other 
Swedish speakers because there may be a question with a solution that is best solved in Swedish 
where the English is good but not as good. That I wou/d sit down between them and tum my back on 
them would be tota/ly out of the question. I usually apologize and say "l'm sorry it's better to do this 
in Swedish ". Anyway, Florent likes to speak French with other French speakers." 

'it· ·. f·<: /,?, ;,i1~:: 1,)(/ d~·i: ,) /-:, .:.if1!u'·11_,r:e· h,_1i·1 :·l.:'t°t.':~;_•,';,il ti/l t\-·~ !:. ::! nd ,if,; ·,,•I~ J'!lJ (J\J,'.1,1/ )'.('(•J't1i :1led 
Cl!'hj:·o ~{v::;·,·~:-.:·::tu,:d,~ r~·· nit cc: /<:J,l~.1<:, /;,·,i, 1:•r _r,·ii:;r_; {•·j, .it: r,1.;(:,r_;flt'JI r;r )<)0/ ,L},'J5r (·)'.;··.-. (:-r• ::\_,.),:,),~_·, 
1\.!, ;_!·:.,;:- ),t'.".'jl ti"i _;jCit) rp,:11; /i"'·. l1,'C,' ':''i(: Au)•:::~ S;·:~ :i·•-:;;:'• n111;1 n:: U'Cf{C/i' 1/•·,,n :-,;r_,i, ,tt.1ili i·v·r.;,··; Ui! 
~/<•1!'!9 ~ .. cr·-i t(,/.u/1• 111 .. ·;?\l-•[,:.'i . .fri•; ,Jt,:k1d l!I oru: (1• i, --::r;if.i 'i ,n ·-1H··;_,: :i :1 /JCi.{l'' r. :- 1./u Uti~• i:1 '.;,.v;-·,.'1'-11:· 
(iä.~·!1:r!()r' o,·,_n,!f t"ior.~:nt 'f·,,;·,·1(; p.; /.··un~J.u .:n('i:i nn;;1n fr,.10·,klotu11·J1.?, · 

EA: 11
/ can't say that I remember this. But I wouldn't be surprised ifthis has happened." 

Evaluation of the facts 
The accused denies this statement made by the claimant. The witness cannot confirm that the 
situations implying victimisation have occurred. 
The alleged claim of victimisation cannot be proven according to an evaluation of the facts. 

3. FR feels persecuted by SF. 

2nd of July 2020 

GE: "I was trying to avoid her. I am afraid that i wi/1 make a mistake. I was in the break room, she was 
waiting for me in the corridor. She was holding the door handle. Then I went to the break room and 

(\/ ,_1 1'-1 ·1!t ·a; 1,:'. lf' I·;,! 111,! 
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she followed me. I know she did that on purpose. I know she was fol/owing me. I think it was to 
intimidate me. She has seen the report. I am not talking to het anymore. I go around the building, I 
am scared and it's probably emotional. lt's nota rational reaction. I passed by some colleagues. The 
only place I can think of is the toilet. I am terrified. lt's irrational. I am stronger than her but i can not 
control it. I can hear thot she is outside. I calm myself down. This was in July, the department was 
emptv. I om rea/ly scared, and i think that if i open the door she wi/1 ye/1 at me, punch me in the face 
or something. I was so terrfied, I was shaking and crying. I could not do anything. After 10 minutes I 
splashed fresti water on my face. I went back, and passed Brian and Eric, closed the door behind me. 
Told them, I was crying. Brian reported that but it has been ignored by the HR. Other people have 
seen this. Brian and Eric, David Hobbs have been spied on. In 10 minutes she passed by 6 times. Some 
people said that if vou need a witness they wi/1 help me." 

SF: "I might bave walked behind him, but not in order to follow him. No, I did not do that .... That 
would be awful. In his text, he describes that he is afraid of me and that I would scare and persecute 
him. I do not know where he got that idea from. I do not understand it. 11 

·!"· l,:_·,; · 1,1 :',;_, .':···•-,}i;:: ;i; 1 •-'{._:.~, /,i)/i,1u1 ;P• ri 1 ':t·· 1, ,·,- ,'.-_:·;c -~~;·1'11 }· ., H:-n 1 .. -',i •f•·'f 1 • /O:-' f,r11= 

\; •1. i'_ I) ~- j1_; :' ,:_J -'. i j··1_/1i•. ,·1i;-: ~ ,\, ''•1t..,11 ,1:;J/ _i. r::_ h.;) :;,• !'(iCli i)r_r 11. ::/,} :,' I _'!(r r,qi\i .•~ /) 

/ :/f!'(.'ti ,'i()!t;);' ic';- •,(.i ir; ': 1'1i •'•·'(: ;,·?,_ ;"/.'-/'1 ((.: 11.l;,;1 ,'; ''//'· ..,'•°J'.1 /t_:•rJ-·;(; rr,~ ,'(} 

BT: "We were in the yard drinking coffee in the afternoon. There was a bad atmosphere. F tries to 
avoid S. When she arrives, he leaves. Sofia asks about Florent and Ido not dare answer. We talk 
about something else, small talk. Then we go to our offices. Then I see Florent coming in and then 
Sofia. Then Sofia walks postat a fast pace. Then F comes into my office and te/Is me that he was 
scared and that be locked himself in the bathroom. He was not feeling weil, we told him he shouldn 't 
come to work the next day. He took that as a huge defeat, then be broke down, which he of course 
did not want to do in front of students. When I got home in the evening, I sent that e-mail. Maybe she 
went efter him to starta conversation, I do not know. He has a problem with het, so when she goes 
efter him, he gets anxious. She keeps track of who attends meetings, maybe she wants to keep a 
check on what be is doing. 11 

e ! ;,\i, ,' !. ' JJ ! ,.:r .:, / i._. '-_; i,''( fr- 1 1 '.I/) '·•'f :· 7.'t ] I :r J,J J~-!~ 'i 1 ()::!' t_}, li •.~ '•'j ;, /f r ~ '.-1, ): •( 'j/ , ! ',r(i~ t :. 1 _:[: /{;i/i(? ~• /t)((_•)!,: ',; 

:.nrd1il1-.:i ,) J•,iiJ,· /1():) ,\.on1•rt1; :;ri, t;o .. · :!(;Fil/ J, '(:1.J( -'.)ff1 f-I,,i, ()(i( '•(.i'i _i!l,,' '/.::_;dr u.t.: 'J1i:'UU. ',/1 r>1 ,_;t,Ji !.il'!: 

:i··,i•.i!~· (j/J1l :· .>!~:-rf' r·;//.;, ::; ;n '-;(t; ',i /i!; ,•,J"•:J k(J!{·:i;, \:·,'.fi _,'t-'i _: 11.; f {r_·~;:_ ,'1. ~(/('1/;i(! 1~rJ .. ·1Vi:J ,ir·J .• \r .; .1(.)f::·iJ.' ,•· 

(1,!f;-ri, :~;-•r: \:r,l11~l!J ~, ,;,iji;) lif{i)11,~:·._; { ru·;!< ~-<·,11.~o. \e) f.Ji1i';J!' ,:~ r, ,.,_h ;~,::' ij, 1,j; d!. f11Jt1 /{;;' ,.,tJ.;' r)(}i :l,. 
.''.t,i!I ,,.,,; :I/{,:") l)•: '.~'i(!_i_;'.'~f_,'ll J{c·: ,:V!•:liif:' ,·,::: t,ru ,,1; ;o f1f! t'r(J/l . .{?1 :i,·•:,,,;, f,;•.,-:Je i.'.ii(: !e:!1,,1 no.•;1\_; <ti) 

[,,('( t 'j{.: l .~(', '.,; ,t,: ',; ~ }<:( ,:,_'i I ·:·1c-; / . \. 1·f;,} •·,,·ni hri/' 1/1-' .'() ;)\ f, !1. ·~J ! './':I:·) l!~jf) )n:<f ci; t .=i:~ -, :r': .. ) .. ','( c'; ! I ( lili{d· 

') ,
1 u, 1_.·, ,,- f. l·/:u _,.,:~_: k')!i ,'· .. ;· l: ,, ··,.1 ,(_ ,,c: (t_ · i '.i.i< ..... ,/( ~Jt.f ' /Or,-I rler fli•')i i':.'~,., I/(!{' 1•'·~·/, ,.~:(: / i):/. i~: flJ' i~J' : .,-). :;,-;~ ! (,: 

ui ('../()•tu,;,[ I •;rit1Jf(J/ joi": 1/::•( ){/it;, HiJn h,f( -'.?IJ (.1; ;bfr:•tli r:t1·ti h.:i~:nr: ",(/ ni'fi' /-J,;,·1 /ö1('·1 :'.~/i~-, t°r1f hnr, j~J 
a::i:jt::_,[ /i'(li'J ,'11. ,•· kn,1 r•·_! ve 'i ;.11·•·, {/ • Hk';j ,f.ki 11ijl·'.)fi ·;ci -i~,.,:r ,, ... ,,,.,.,~--' :; :.;1; i:it h(!() ,':/.r h,,1 ;'.:,:(/ Pd lf,_'J(I ,...,un 
'.{ ),- 

EA: "It was traumatic. It was after the work environment report had been presented to us. Florent 
was worried but did not want to stay at home. We had lunch out in the courtyard. It was me, Florent 
and Brian. Sofia came out and sat down with us. Florent became uncomfortable and went inside. 
Sofia asked me how Florent was, she thought he was behaving strangely. I didn 'trea/ly want to 
answer that. A moment later Brian and I were sitting in the office working and Florent came in to us, 
broke down and fett terrible. 
Out in the yard there was a strange atmosphere. When Florent came into our office, there was no 
doubt that he was scared. He was afraid of Sofia .... He felt monitored. He said he was afraid of her 
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a/though there was no direct reason to be afraid, as he is physically bigger, but that he was afraid she 
would harm him. The fear was not rational, he said. ... Sofia is extremely good at using master 
suppression techniques as a way of making others fee/ inferior. She 's done that ta me as we/1. Jf you 
look at what has happened previous/y, people have left the department but several months later they 
are still afraid of Sofia and keep /ooking over their shou/der making sure that she is not there. She is 
very calculating in her use of master suppression techniques." 

i.•1::·· ;;,.'·~;ri,·(.f~,·, -n i U.·, .. ~.(tJ~'(-''{ :: :011?!,, i.; 1·,!1_;,; fr1r•-•;,~ ,~i),, ;,i·,;, 1.-:_1."i ;~ 1/) ;.J! Ji']1 ~,·:!:' i l~:,1':-.1, :\~·•f,u· ;}j!"i t.11(. 

hnn ,:_"{( >"(;(}:-! /-/,1r '.,_';( ,·_;.-_/•i /01 ·~,of·•, .11,,',' i, .. -,,1Ci:-· _,.;_), ij.,,,;r).'('Ji': ;,',~11·1 <..17 ·:..···t .1;u11 \/;::· !u'!t' 'hr 0

d'(;;jn !, (i1 

il.· r /1;u1·; ;,·1··:1.n !.,·.:-· :.r:'. :11!/.!7.J:·1:·,,:: ot:· •<.: { ,i';(iu _t-~:-1· ·_1tt ;:,·:ni.'!·· ,fv;.<.rl :Jn:·,-,. r~·:t•.11 F-:(:11 ',di c,•/:J i , , 1 
:)•,;(•,~\._,.J,_1:•_;1 /;;1!1J·,i11:il1ti1 ;;,i· f::,1,'111·.:~t~( il,',I j,.f,'/ ·:•;J•,I',{~ ·~:f'f,i, (H_(•.:1;1J.,:f.!i;·i·i~~;;; ~·0-<.i'.~ 

i)<":{ii.: I.,~;,'/ . _t:..1. {t;' < :,·,,i '1., .. !v~·, .. •; ·~111: n ,, ,.·,, ,)( j,',_J·tl (,. 1 1 .. /r ~·/ P· /~ t i/-:,,:'.(; d,11·1. l:!·1\1 :•,i 
1)"~Ji'~i ,):,..:'" ji; .j-,•,_•, ._-.·., l"J )f(,·1 }/• :•/1r.• ,;f :, {1 i.», }i:/( i.·;[! ;j 1''.'.•flt(,' I j;:).'_;.(l(f!.•{.t,f/<'. ,, 

OA: "Yes, I know that Florent contacted me when he had /ocked himse/f in the bathroom. Brian and 
Erik said that they reported it to HR. They all reported the situation identically. I was at home but was 
told about it. "I am in the bathroom and I am terrified", I didn't witness this incident myself." 

Ok "Ju jo'.{ vet att Ftoren! horc!e il'✓ sig nöt han låsl:e in si~ på toaletten. B: io11 och fri~ so även uct de 
onmö/ i det till r-/R. !\!ia tre b1?•,,'<rev det ic!e!IU,h Dd va; jo:;, hetmna rnet: fk k Je,'. rnppu1 terat. '·J(l'.? 
sitter på toaletten och )<1g /1r livrödd". Jog hor i•:te ia.~tta1ir det '>}alv " 

Evaluation af the facts 
The accused denies this statement made by the claimant. The witnesses confirm the subjective 
experience of victimisation but cannot confirm the persecution of the claimant. 
The alleged claim of victimisation cannot be proven according toan evaluation of the facts. 

August 27th, 2020 

FR: "We have glass doors and glass walls which is nice. Every time they pass they wi/1 look at your 
screen. Sometimes she wi/1 open the door and comment on what I am doing. She wi/1 invite 
herse/f .... Sofia is less intrusive, she doesn't interrupt the te/e-con. She wi/1 look and she wi/1 say this is 
not the right paper you should read, this is ugly. Maybe she is paranoid or I don 't know but when I 
was talking to Leif, she passed by 6 times. When I was talking to Nils, minutes after she talked to the 
dean about not coming back to the department. When they come to the office we don't. She passed 
by at /east 5 times and Nils said, "oh she's here again". She sometimes stood with a piece of paper by 
the printer for 10 minutes. Nobody else does that frequently. You can go get a coffee but not 6 or 20 
times. Keep /ooking in and it's obvious. There are people thinking of recording this by video anda/so 
on the phone if she ca/Is" 

GE: "I had a meeting with HR, the prefect, etc. that äay. 5 pm is about when I go home, Nils Ryde's 
office is right by the toilet. It is impossible to walk past without seeing a human being sitting there. I 
know I passed by to go to the toi/et and it's quite unusual for Florent to sit in Nils Ryd's office, I 
noticed that. When I went home I pushed open the door to the stairwel/ with my back then you look 
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straight into Nils' office. Florent and Nils were standing and Nils looked at me and then I waved 
goodbye before I /eft. I was just being polite. 11 

(1t·1' io'.~ h(.d,· i;Ii:~i.,;• 1;it·,_f Ht~ ~:. ~-_.r-.,.,~Cl''1 u-.v d1·1, ('1~)':;'·~1; ;,(J !.l ··11 ;_;1;:J~~i:!~- r,1,;., J.l'-i .• ::i: iu':111 ('i,{· fr,/,.!F 
i(-:_,'; 1. :•{ <i· 01 ~ (. 1.-: v, ·.i .(c. ?: • ·i { e: 1 r..:ef ·;'r 1.n: \\ni'::;'_ ._, t t -~n j d:L·i 1.: o.:; :•ii ~ ,: (l1 t i.Jr:1" .;il f·-·:. ,.:·.,1 n; ;, !f!!_;,~n :ilL . 
_i·-i:J .'; 1 "".!; .. ~I} 1_;; f.k _!:~,-, i /-.'F ir: ;{t'ij'··J[·•;":/o ,··.•, t:,{i lji.'~ ~.i, ,~;ur;::I•: I-:-~·•/ 1·,ii·-:' ,,/!!_' (':;,({-'di ):r,.:'i , .... ,)1\i;:; 
i~'/i_,'·'-::. !,._;t,-ilJ', tu:1 u,ur i~,.u:·.'>r rr;, (!•_fe- .. -.·, -;-..Jr;, _; :: (f•'·;:_ !. t!' ,u~;k.1;( ][:•J ,; 1:1 .}( !! .·n l1i1 ir.;.i~r.:J:u'.,el :r:r'.-i 
: _,.rg~"s_,;. n'1.i ,-,_Jt r1li'i 1 r~;k( :ni U (., k!.'iU,')i t"t{,, ('!j, nu1 Ni~i.., :;:>,d u,nu or!1 NJl:, /./:"(,_;(,:': ,-.1-:: n,;,_ ~:(fi ,).: ·,:,n:-:_nch·) 
}t'i\ h-::)d(J :'1::1 ,;I !fi1,; .1i:...l, ,.,1,·-: \'·'i Öi!:'.i .;,:i i;-~~,;,, :fj,;.." 

NR: "This is something she does very often. /'ve been subject to it too. It is demonstrative. She shows 
that "I see you both ". We looked at each other, she waved and I saw it as "I see you both". She never 
waves. Florent is an enemy and thts was a day she wou/d come by. Florent was terrified." 

ti,<)· ··(, :;- ·./ 110·, .. :i.',.; ·.,<:.• '..'((,11~!, :;/:_~,. -1.1.: !••' 1/{;, :1 u:-:;·n,·· ,.!··1 11-·1. r:( ~:-;1; (i.~,~· ;i;· ~:er, •1_· :,\r .t i :t 
•J. ··t '.,1· O-'' ll }(!'} \.::JI _:;,,.·; . \1.: •• ~ ·' o ·;··:, 1':(~ /i )1 .. ,, 'I {,'r! : :n,·i 1.-:, 1k,)(\ '. ... ,~! ! j:;:::-· ::;'1'! (t,,•; ~i• p ,r io: '),")( e u~-1;) 
.:>(,.I:<.: : 1,){\_-f/t ,)f ("~ j;: :1 • .'-',; r.1:.i'• j~: t'1Ui ,,;; :-~·11 'i'::! hc; :.!t,Ji:'( t-:'./!i:li(1 r1 J~f~·,.:!· J( f,.· {f'·f,:,ft; .. 

Evaluation of the facts 
The accused denies this statement made by the claimant. The witnesses confirm the subjective 
experience of victimisation but cannot confirm the persecution of the claimant. 
The alleged claim of victimisation cannot be proven according toan evaluation of the facts. 

4. FR experiences that SF tries to control, monitor and influence him through various statements 
and behaviors 

Comment, spring of 2018 

FR:"I hod a guest when we bad a department meeting. She (Sofia} passed by, we were discussing in 
the kitchen. She savs, "you should be at the department meeting. How do you think you can be a 
professor if yau don't go to meetings". In front of my guest. This was spring 2018. She makes ''lakes" 
about things all the time, she knows where it hurts. I didn 't go ta the meeting." 

SF: "I have no memory of this but it is tota/ly possible that I knocked on his open door and said 
"Flo rent, there is a meeting now. lt's probab/y good if you attend. 11 

\r·· ,. h1~: i 111: in ;er ,·;,;·1!~~.' r;' ·h I ,';1I/{) {.'('t ,,, ;i,(ii ,•;·;;.Jli !I 1/lt }r.l',! J-';l.._:( 1( 1i1c oe ;·1t.:!i; fJJ)r,•. (/ ti()1 I 1),jt :,.(1 Ji ,• 
,1.L,;,;.•:-j:' i 111 ho:' ~.;..( 1()1if•' J/1, {,:,, ,it' •!i)•~: hr r ,lJr 1:1. :,. d ("1j ;l(i d·:'i. ' 

LL:"I can't say autright that I experienced such a situation. I recognise the situation. The Jour af us 
were in the kitchen, in the spring of 2018, sounds reasonab/e time-wise. What Sofia said I cannot 
remember." 

"./,·_;:; J\:1(1 u~t,: i,1:j u·,;: ~li -'il ,u~?r: ;,i;'/ JrJ; ;.'i:1"1[·!·/i}.,' ~:1.1! ·.idOOd ,,::: :u1·~dfl I··~: L.(t:·iri,:,. 1~::·ti ·;1/'\;.:.i.i:.J,1 '/, 

{_11,~: 1✓-c1 1 1(1}·:·()t ;1t;:·-::11 ,1-':J:~ :(i:-t'i" :;1,ii:31(, -':d 'i-Jd )J/!u ·;-1 .1-;r:n 1-r;: u;•···i 1:11,l1J1::'.-~ 

MD:"I can tel/ yau about this since I was present at 't:he time. I was at the time working for University 
of Surrey in the UK. Florent invited me over to work on a scientific project we have been developing 
fora few years. There was a department meeting that Florent did not attend considering I was there 
and we had a fot of work to do. I think it was a little whi/e after the meeting that we were having a 
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coffee/tea in the break room ... Sofia started talking to Florent and ask ed him why he was not at the 
department meeting. She indeed added that be would never get a professorship with "such an 
attitude". I remember clearly the scene because the tone of Sofia clearly implied some kind of 
threat.." 

Evaluation oj the facts 
The accused denies this statement made by the claimant. The witness confirms that the situations 
implying victimisation have occurred. 
The alleged claim of victimisation can be proven according toan evaluation of the facts. 

Time planning 11th of October 201 

FR: "It was to prepare for October 14th ... I received an email from her. One hour later I got an email 
from Davies about times when I should meet the students. Not if i had time or anything, just telling 
me. I have 11 of them to talk to and Sofia said you should talk to them in groups. No, you should 
respect the schedule from Davies. I tel/ them "vou can't decide my scheduie". I wanted to organize it 
myself. She said no, please don't talk to the students before. I agreed to meet the students in groups. 
They took the decision on my schedule, that is what upset me. They want to control everything, no 
they want you to know thot they are in charge although they are not." 

SF: 11
/ perceived that he organized it in an inappropriate way. We had 11 new students, they were 

supposed to choose 8. All 11 wanted to talk to Florent. We had sent out an e-mail with plenty of 
notice. In the post, same have chosen to have them in groups and same have talked to them one by 
one. Thot was all we asked Florent to do. I soid we need to sit down and talk about this, we can't e 
mail any more. We had a 1.5 hour discussion about this, we understood each other's points of view, 
how he thought, that he understood what I meant and in the end he said "I understand what you 
mean and we can do it that way". 
I do not understand why this is brought up again. 11 

'~! '· ,~.!·_-; t;_,_i;_;/~1(' ., j,_, ur .: fi./1! .}f\dd!:err:t (j~;_ p(; ?t·~ ,_.Jlii:liU!it;? "::i;{;_ V· :·:1.hl.:.' 1111/·1 ,:fl:il:..-'fif..;.r(I rJ;_ 
•;kul·':-·· i,'J!,1(1 -~ . ~~-t{:/ ; ' ,-({.~·- ~,r 1,.1:1 ;1.:•1! r1ur-·•n:. \'1 !~.f1cl,• sk,,_.f·c~ ,;t .. 1:no:'i': t': '!1) r;(; r ,,:i~t;1i··.:~ h{~ 
"?,·: j1.;.,f v-~11 i:~t ;_.-.-,, d.•f!:i i (;r:.!LJ,P .-·,_,ho. vit,1 ·.1(itlf,tf h,:n d::; fun,r<~.it nt c d: t!;c:, p: o!:1r in-~ 1 ä,:,,n ::-,.1 U1.l} 
er, [;l,,t• ,•c.'' rf.:'t i:,;·1,d·.; •.,i boti tf::, C;f{ qf."t ..,Ji)f'':J !-.1•,,! 1ii,1 \. l f•i( .;-it!. 1 t.,-; .- n:~•,· nfl-i pr,.1U.; ,;,;r1 rJ,dUo, v: 
k:Jn n: ;:,._· .. ) , ::1.1 il!.: törh;l -~ l•,l-< u.op t-·-•-1ä? <t l ~ '✓; h,;d-e I, _1_. r ir-lnhl ·· ·; d 1 "iku.~_,1, ,ti ut t ,, 1 [1;, :f·, __ ,,_-, 1,.i •• .-u :r1t: 1; 
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OA: "It was when the.students doing a masters were to discuss their projects ... Sofia is the 
coordinator, Melvyn was going to coordinate those concerning theory. They gave us the optimal 
solution, I was on parental leave so I just said "I don 't have time to get involved with this, it wi/1 be 
fine". Florent said he did not want to, he wanted to meet them individual/y. There was then an 
exchange of words that became heated. It was very stronge that they didn 't agree for him to do so. I 
don't think it rea/ly matters. Why can't we be flexible about certain things? I know that it then led to 
him having a marathon-long meeting with Sofia where he was to/d that it was inappropriate. How 
can such small matters tum into such a heated discussion so quickly?" 
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Evaluation of the facts 
The accused denies this statement made by the claimant. The witness confirm the subjective 
experience of victimisation but cannot confirm the victimisation of the claimant. The alleged claim of 
victimisation cannot be proven according to an evaluation of the facts. 

Comment on not being able to get a permanent position, autumn of 2019. 

FR: "Last autumn in the coffee room, 4-6 times she told me, "the department wi/1 never give you a 
permanentjob and that you wouldn't get one e/sewhere either". Sometimes it's in general that the 
department is too big and we shouldn't hire. She said it to me directly in a group making sure I would 
understand. Some people witnessed. 11 

SF: "I have no idea where he got this from. I know last year we discussed, once or twice with 
colleagues, how we wanted things to be in academics. There are very few positions and it is difficu/t 
to get a job. It is completely out of the question that I would have said that. No never. Why would I 
say that in public? I can't predict that with our system of fundings. He might be lucky/unlucky. It is 
completely unlikely that I would hove said that in a closed room and even less unlike/y in the break 
room ... We have talked about how difficult in general it is to get a job. 11 
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Evaluation of the facts 
The accused denies this statement made by the claimant. There are no witnesses. 
The alleged claim of victimisation cannot be proven according toan evaluation of the facts. 

Control concerning who and who not attends meetings and reprimands if non-attendance 

GE: "Sofia and Melvyn keep track of who enters meetings and who doesn 't. And not being present 
makes it ok to give reprimands. They always sit at the same seats furthest fram the door. They sit 
with nobody behind them and they wi/1 see if someone arrives late. I wou/d not be surprised if they 
take notes." 

SF: "As a masters student, you are supposed to attend seminars and certain research meetings. In my 
role as coordinator, I wanted to make sure that these students came to the meetings. Yes, I often sit 
up front on one of the sides so that I can see who attends. I check that the examination students are 
present. There have been periods when attendance has dropped, when they did not attend at all. 
When that hoppens, I send an e-mail to all the masters students that this is part of their education. 
My intent has to check the students, not whether Florent, Thomas or any of the others are present or 
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not. I can understand that and maybe it was a stupid way to do it and that it may have been 
misinterpreted." 

. . 
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Regarding the questions of getting reprimanded if not going to meetings Sofia says: 

SF: "I don't understand. Who wou/d be reprimanded by whom? Yes, I send out e-mails to my masters 
students or my doctoral student maybe. I have never discussed with him, I know he does not attend 
all meetings but I have never said anything to him. 11 

. u /';,·,i i i-~. di'. _.' .. ,;,, i,;.! I It !,~•,i.!i ,11;,,r,1: :, \/ 1I): j~J J :1~. ;:",il!. ~!i ;l/~·1il (fri' !·'!:, 
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Eva/uation of the facts 
The accused denies this statement made by the claimant. There are no witnesses. 
The alleged claim of victimisation cannot be proven according toan evaluation of the facts. 

Control of FRs interactions with his students 

FR: "Yes, if they are talking about research English shou/d be the working /anguage ... lt's pretty 
obvious. She came hete 2 vears ago and she spoke English but wasn't fluent. .. l am beginning to think 
that if you have 18 months left and not being able to handle the language must be very disabling" 

SF: "Why wou/d I tel/ him not to eat or have coffee with the students. I would never say that. I eat 
lunch with my students. OJ course there isa teacher-student role. Some do not understand that they 
have a role. They think you are friends, that you are students together. It can get bad. We may have 
had such a discussion, I know I have told this to others. 11 

SF: "Varfö1 skulle jag säga det ti!i honom att inte ilta eller fika med studenterna. Det skulle jng 
aldrig söga . .JC1g äter ju sjii!« lunch med mirw studenter, De klart att finns en tiirar-student-roi! 
Vissn förstår inte att de befinner 5ig i en roll, Att man är kompis, att man är studenter ihop. Det 
ko.n bli sanskn daligt. Vi kan möjligtvis haft en sån disku,sion, jag vet att fas sagt det till andra," 

Evaluation of the facts 
The accused denies this statement made by the claimant. There are no witnesses. 
The alleged claim of victimisation cannot be proven according to the evaluation of the facts. 
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5. FR feels indifferent ways minimized by SF. 

Use of water kettle in the break room 

FR: "More than once. Water kettle. I drink a lot af tea. tt's not big so we need ta refi/1 it several times. 
Without planning I happened ta want tea at the same time as she. I took the kettie, she said "no no, 
this is for the professor. You are not busy, you can wait". One time when I confronted her she was 
upset and efter I confronted ber she left." 

SF: "We have one single water kettle and many want ta use it. What I may have said is that 
sometimes you put on same water and then someone else takes it. "Can I have water before you, 
because l'm in a hurry," I may have said. I did not say that I would say that I am more busv than him. 
Maybe he didn 't understand what I said. I can imagine that there might be a linguistic 
misunderstanding." 

r: j,~r !', :.:·.:-·: )#·1\1 
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OA: "There are times when I have been with Sofia when she has been angry about the tea water with 
we have stood there. She is "stressed", unp/easant. Like "i'm the one putting on the woter", very 
stronge. "I should be first" and Florent has said "/'m sorrv". At first we thought she was joking or 
playing a game. But she exp/oded, I stood next to him." 
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Evaluation of the facts 
The accused denies this statement made by the claimant. The witness confirms that the situations 
implying victimisation have occurred. 
The alleged claim of victimisation can be proven according to the evaluation af the facts. 

When FR asks SF to order a white board 

FR: "Early in the morning, she was preparing coffee fora meeting. I passed by and I knew she was in 
the process of ordering new chairs and wbite boards. I wanted a bigger one. I asked her politely "are 
you in charge af the white board, I heard you are ordering that. Can I get a big one". She exploded 
immediately. She said you have no right to demand that. I lejt the room. I came back and she was still 
there. She was ca/mer but she said again "you should not dem and things like thot." 

SF: "I remember that he osked me. We had been working extra with that order, just getting it done 
was difficult. We said that from the beginning, sent-out an emai/ asking who wanted an office chair, 
an elevating desk, etc ... It was for the teachers, it was not for anyone to come and ask for as many 
white boards as they wanted. Florent already bad a white board. I stood and made tea and then he 
showed up and be didn't make a request instead he said "I should have a white board". My initial 
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reaction was that I didn 't want to have anything else to do with the order. "No, there is not going to 
be any more". His experience eon be confirmed. This led to him getting a white board and we 
discussed communication. We talked about it and I understood that he did not mean what he said. I 
thought he understood that I did not mean what I said. A miss in the communication. I was 
annoyed .. " 
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OA: "I have heard raised voices in the corridor. About a year aga he asked fora white board. Many 
people report that it often gets awkward when you ask for things. Then F was very upset, came in to 
me with a red face and said that he had been scolded by Sofia." 

Ol\.' ''..Jng hr:;r t.cr; i kt>rtidc,·f.q h/)lfJ. i.1u~frri\1,j+:1r. Typ et: ar seden ~,fsd tx.:r1 or» en whife b::1:H·(/. 
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Evaluation of the facts 
The accused confirms the incident. The witness confirm that the situations implying victimisation 
have occurred. The alleged experience of victimisation can be proven according to the evaluation of 
the facts. 

Scientific results posted on the glass door 

FR: "You should not put things hete, she said. I said, look around, everybody has that. Toys, souvenirs, 
license plates. She said "they shouldn't do that and they don't know how to behave. I took it down 
and didn 't dare to put it back up." 

SF: "Again the same thing as the issue with the window. You shouldn 't put things on the window 
because it wifl get dirty and because we need fight in the corridor. Some put things up, but very few. I 
told him for sure, there's a bulletin board by his door. There is plenty of room to set up your result." 

St": ;•.~\teriger, sornrnn sa!{ sorn {-j;1stri:::t. AAan sk.« inte \·ö(·td :,;rik.er pri fön .. stre: /dr det blir :'>rnuLiiJt 
och /t.'i( d\.-._•t ska v{;t,.1 ljus i k1:,r1 isicr en, Nå:<iita har sase, uppsott., det är vi1l<hst tå. )ag so si.U-cJ:.'rt 
t ii! honc:n1. de, .. finn3 en onsiti'•r;rrn.,.fo vid fl.::in;; dhrr. Då( f\rrns Sfotl: 1,ff1 p!ot~· orl !iÖtt{1 upp sitt" 
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Eva/uation of the facts 
The accused confirms this statement made by the claimant. There are no witnesses. 
The a lleged claim of victimisation cannot be proven according to the evaluation of the facts. 

Comment from SF: "You are not busy" 
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FR: "lt's apart of minimizing my work. My work is not important. My time is not valuable. I feel like I 
am not considered as a scientist or col/aborator. Rebecca Forberg has been told the same. They could 
say that during the coffee break." 

SF: "There are a lot of discussions at the coffee table among those sitting there thot they hove a lot to 
do. I wouldn 't say that they don 't know what it is to have a lot to do. I don 'trea/ly understand. With a 
student, one might say that there wi/1 be more and more things later in their career. You feel busy 
with what you have. Many times as a student, I experience that they have a poor awareness of what 
you do as a professor in academia. Research is just one of the tasks. 11 
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RF: 1180th (Sofia and Melvyn) have said "You are not busy, watt until you are at my leve/". This is said 
in the corridor, the lunch room when they ask how things are. I wouldn 't be surprised if they said that 
to Florent." 
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6. Personal attacks 
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Evaluation of the facts 
The accused denies this statement made by the claimant. The witness confirms the subjective 
experience of victimisation but cannot confirm the minimization of the claimant. The alleged claim of 
victimisation cannot be proven according toan evaluation of the facts. 

Comment from SF that FR has an odour 
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FR: "One of the first days in my office. Nobody was there, I opened the window. She passed by and 
soid "you should close the window, we don't do that hete". And I said "whv?" She didn't give me a 
reason. She pointed at het nose and said "yes i understand that the sme/1 cou/d be a problem" 

SF: "The ventilation system is very good, there is a good airflow. /f you open a window, you destroy 
the airflow. Someone told me this as we/1, more than once. Ido not remember this specific occasion, 
but I probably knocked on his door and told him not to open the windows. Me telling him that be had 
a problem with his body odour is a truely insulting statement from him." 
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Evaluation of the facts 
The accused denies this statement made by the claimant. There are no witnesses . 
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The alleged claim of victimisation cannot be proven according toan evaluation of the facts. 

Comment from SF that FR has an heavy french accent 

FR: "We have all these different backgrounds. We joke a fot about it. But with them (Sofia and 
Melvyn) it's a hurting Joke. lf someone jokes about I like cheese it's fun. But she says I am lazy, macks 
my french, does an impression of the accent. It cou/d be seen as a joke if it was about "oh, you love 
[ood". It upsets me but it doesn't hurt me. lt's not funny. Three other people are french and I never 
heard that she said anything to them." 

SF: "Yes, I did that. The second it left my mouth I thought "hell, what did I say now". I was incredib/y 
ashamed and immediately apo/ogized. You Just can't say that. I imitated a French accent in English. 
We were in the coffee room, justa few of us. I have done that once as far as I know. How many 
"dumstrutar" ("stupid me") and "skåmskoftor", ("shame on me") shou/d I sav?" 

~F •;/(1 jti,;~u :(:'/.~ J t :~o 1J~.,-, ·;,·)u;•._i,j•;·,_ ({l1J.11•i;h_ rrur,~'ttf.J;'i-.·11~~·'-c JO) "n; .. !1,"?I"(; ,.- ... ,; ~-~ 1·1{,;1:1 
j:1,; t.1.; , :., ,•·.~;.~~t :.~ :,1':}:";r·, ·;-:,, ='1--~.! ',ii ·/· ,-;;---; ,_! ,~?/.,!:, \t:Jn :·:1 1)\ii,) 11 '· > .-, ... :',:-.; (,d I!~' f Ui '.j, ff 
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RF: "I have noticed that Sofia in particular uses a harsh tone towards him. Sometimes tried to joke but 
it is not funny. Sometimes commented that he has a heavy French accent." 

"J,•.-~,,:·',:,_:;, "1,,r .t· '1•1i1f {t ;,nr-·-. (;l/_ ,i.,:,1ri,•1· ,o·,·,(,1:..f1,,,•1:,u•,-::·t,1,,;-,1;! U1.'-1 .. ..i1'_11r,;•;.~-. 

5o.~ .' 1,-,,:,-1 ··: ·; 1· ,-:~. ,Y1/ !)!" .) 1.c-,,;,,-;ie, .,..:l ott. ;_,c,, :1,,: r-',1f ,·, ·): t: 

OA: "She has talked about his frenchness in the coffee room but it felt like we were joking with each 
other. But in that environment you can 't Joke about that. Cultura/ differences" 

--; .. , ·!1, ,h-1t ':;;.J,: ;·,n: I·. /u· i.••'·:,.-.,, ,1,.~-- iL"fi:i"~•-· rn,::-1 :·; · hr1< \,1n.', ,ur. c.:i.~ v~ .f:r"~r:..:., 1l .'•; 
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Evaluation af the facts 
The accused confirms the incident. The witnesses confirms that the situations implying victimisation 
have occurred. The alleged experience of victimisation can be proven according toan evaluation of 
the facts. 
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Other relevant quotes 

Below are relevant quotes from the interviews that confirm FR's vulnerability and that have 
contributed to the report's conclusion. It appears that SF talks negatively about/spreads 
unfavourable rumours about FR, that SF has urged a colleague to exclude FR from work and that FR 
due to fear of SF, has avoided social situations. This confirms the vulnerable position of FR's in 
relation to SF and her behaviour. 

RC: "Sofia - she said recently. Look Ross, you need to forget about what has happened to you. That 
was then and this is now. Jf we give teaching to someone like Florent. .. it sends a signal. She was 
making sure that he couldn 't get the opportunity to do what be needed for his career development. 
should push him out...l took it onboard. Jf you don 't do what she savs, It's very unpfeasant. So I 
started changing the course for him to be as little apart as possible." 

OA: "I om at these meetings. Florent stopped going eventually. I have heard from both Sofia and 
Melvyn that he isn 't present and that he "refuses to go to meetinqs". The meetings, no one 
appreciates them ... When I have seen presentations they are interrupted a fot by Mefvyn and Sofia, 
people ore put in their place ... When Florent said "Ido not want to go to that meeting" then people 
started telling me that Sofia and Melvyn stopped being friendly. 11 

·1·'1.' "Jc: ur i)ic•t:I r -l dr:.~-;;•:,r-, ;,n,", .,,,; (f;J(1,...l':( c,!·1t.G).~. :f'i f~ri :.i<-:.:-:·, t;f! s(uf Oe~ n~r' /:1•1 /åu· h1~ii'{l b.ia: 
/r -!!! ~nfi:J '.),' .~, :l•L:l•.:j:1 fJ;·t f•1)d ,l;j,~";? :;,- <!-·:, ,vh ... !t{ h;,iJi (2, er, 1111!{·:d~::Y)\/':i·,(d],'"1;';1 t,1,-.i(~· j ./; :5i:Ji e~:t 
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OA: 11Both Sofia and Melvyn aren 't particularly friendly towards Florent, it was different from tbe 
beginning but efter tbat I have noticed that they don 't appreciate him. Sofia thinks that Florent is very 
determineä, thot he is stubborn in a bad way, a bit "difficult" (11bökig11

} she said. That he is hard to 
deaf witb." 

.:;~\ ; }3..-,~:r .. , \·)/;c'J :~r;li ,\~1>!,/yr"l (1, ft;L°;f 1f,lf_'1::,?i;i_· V,l(!Jkd1)lJ-·'5U nin, ... (fc;";;()t _("<J,· til) ·,1un y"(j( d-··'l 
u;1rt.:.:it(un1Ju :nt:·Jl .>1:.-;-: /Jt.1r ju•:1 01a:.'r..i. :.ttf dl.? >11l'e 11pp.;,k,~1t,\;,- /-a1fluin Sof11.J (f(:\er c:rr F'{~;rfNJf. (J:- 
,, .. :Jf,!114:· be·~;:.-::n1d1 /1-:J,i ft1 "?i1'•i_; r;/{ -~'f-t 1.--Jdli,;t )ti/'~, {1te t.H.)k_j~.:i hr;1• h(}rJ :;i:·:_~r(_ 1-\tl f·1ur1 :Jr r .. fJe,\vdn} :)r~ 
tun1h-~rcl ,. 

RF: 11
/ have noticed that Sofia uses a harsh fanguage with him ... Asked critical questions At Ga/Form, 

and uses harsh jargo{J towards Florent that I haven 't noticed she uses towards others . .Sofia has 
ignored him, if one of them has entered a room, the coffee room, the other one left, since the 
autumn/end of the year. They have avoided each other. I think it's because Florent can 't bear to hear 
her harsh tone ... lt's like Sofia has something against Florent, don't know why. 11 

{).-. -~ !o_-;, n,:1.· i."",gt l()d:'/~r-: ti."1 ,·1(? Snh.i h,!jt er1 t;.-JrJ _;(rr·~;o,1,-? ,-Yh)l /H.i;rt:,n r1:J c.;,Ju·\·in!; •;t.ai1f !,.ri,:i:1k•1 
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GT: "Once me and Florent were going to the grocery store to buy things to a barbecue. Sofia to/d me 
to maybe mention to him to come to one of the group meetings more often. Outside of Florents close 
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group, he was not so present at these meetinqs. It was a good suggestion from Sofia to include him 
more in the aroup." 

BT: "She cant talk to Florent normally, she doesn't have the social skilts." 

LM: "I get affected by her once a year ... It was difficult for me then, back when I was new. The head of 
the department at the time and Eva heard this and came to talk to me right afterwards and said that 
it is just the way she is. Then it was easier for me. I have had a ok relationship with her. The tone has 
been that you deal with it ... / have been told that Florent has been subject to ber ways, intimidated by 
Sofia." 

'_,,•{', ,,-• .. ,.,,(~(;!it~;•.,' • . .'1i ."~.' ',!, ~• 1;. 1 _(} '• -; (1•~;{' ,J t:', ''! } • 1/ ,:' ,(•:~• •~- I 
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Psychological stress 

Below are extracts from the claim, from annual review talks December 11th, quotes from interviews 
and quotes from e-mails concerning how the claimant has been affected by the reported events. 
From the claim: 

FR: "These events and others have caused the highest levets of stress and anxiety I have ever 
experienced ... 

Below are from Als notes from FRs annual review meeting december 11th 2019: 

AJ: "Tnen I had my review meeting with F/orent and Oscar (his fine manager) on December 11th, 
2019. It turned out that Florent fett unwe/1 and that there had been many more incidents of 
aggressive behaviour from Sofia than be bad previous/y reported." 

· .~ ... i",;,•i( tt«. ;,,Cf·1i·:')1l!.!1i/{;r· Y/;1{··1'" 't; -!( 

* Florent feels subjected to repeated (but unpredictable) aggressive behaviour by Sofia 
* Florent feels afraid about whether Sofia will act psychologically aggressively towards him or shout 
at him when he meets her 

* Florent feels nervous when interacting with Sofia, he prefers to avoid her 
* Conflicts can be about small things such as taking hot water from a kettle or I arge things such as 

scientific disagreements in public at group meetings 
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Quotes from the interviews: 

OA: "I have seen the decline. I have not seen anyone feel so bad and be so affected. He is strong, 
individual and stands for what he thinks. He has been extremely affected feeling as 
bad as he does is very unusual. "He has not been ab/e to work fora long time, he is very inefficient at 
the moment and he does not see how he can get hetp." 

'•·~···1,'··: f,.;,J.,-,,,;/1~::!J ::.1::. <--~.'- p .. r ,.;:/ i"O/') ,./::_i'•';': .-F."O ho,·.·_ .. ..-;.",:. -->,JT?ii:,•· 
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OA: "Yes, I know that F/orent contacted me when he locked himself in the bathroom. Brian and Erik 
said that they reported it to HR. They all reported the situation identically. I was at home but be 
reported to me. "I am in the bathroom and I am terrfied". I did not witness this incident myself." 

OA.- "Ja jog vet att Fiorent hörde CP! ;,;fg när han låste in sig pd toatetien Brit:u, ocn Erik sa iivt?n 
att dr:t onn1öU- det till NR. ,:\Ila tre beskrev det identiskt. t)å vur jng tietnma rnen [ick. det 
iapoort erat, "Jc1g sittet p(] ioalett en och j,.1~i är lfvtiidd", Jt1g bor int~ iaktta~?lt det. siii!v, H 

EA: "He was afraid of Sofia .... He felt controlled/monitored by her. He said he was afraid of her but 
there is no direct reason to be afroid, thot he is physically bigger but he was afraid she would hurt 
him. The fear was not rational, he soiä." 

/1.-.,:. ~!!??i ,f; •. ·_/·: •.i.'.[-:' ·J,1; '\ /': ,' •,,.!:" 

BT: "He has a problem with het, so when she fallows him, he feels anxiety." 

NR: "Florent is actual/y scared. He says at our meetings "I need to know when she is there." 

Quote from BT's e-mail to HR July 2nd 2020: 

on. Can I report this to you as a witness?. 

BT: "Eric and I asked Florent to take the Friday off, efter which he breaks down in tears ... Being bullied 
out of the department means that he is unable to look after the students, 
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A summary of the evaluation of the facts in this investigation 

The incident regarding the GalForm-meeting on October 15, 2019 is confirmed by the accused and 
witnesses and can be defined as victimisation according to the Swedish law (AML) 

The situation regarding exclusion in the project is denied by the accused. Witnesses confirm the 
claimant's description and the situation can be defined as victimisation according to Swedish law 
(AML). 

The comment in the spring of 2018 is denied by the accused. A witness confirm the claimant's 
description and the situation can be defined as victimisation according to the law (AML). 

The incident regarding the water kettle is denied by the accused. A witness confirm the claimants 
description and the situation can be defined as victimisation according to the law (AML). 

The incident regarding the whiteboard is confirmed by the accused and a witness and can be defined 
as victimisation according to the law (AML). 

The incident regarding the statement on his French accent is confirmed by the accused and witnesses 
and can be defined as victimisation according to the law (AML). 

The remaining twelve accusations cannot be substantiated as the accused denies the situations, the 
accused has a different view of the situation, there are no witnesses, the witness cannot substantiate 
the claimant's description or an objective assessment can not be confirmed. The factual investigation 
concludes that regarding these twelve charges no violations have occurred according to the Swedish 
Discrimination Act or AML. 

Conclusion 

The factual investigation concludes that the accused has committed violations of the Work 
Environment Act regarding six accusations. 

The six accusations concerning victimisation have been individually assessed. They are each and 
every one defined as victimisation according toan evaluation of the facts. 

The six accusations concerning victimisation are also accumulatively assessed. As such they are thus 
defined as workplace bullying. All the criteria for workplace bullying are met, with the possible 
exception being the criteria of frequency, this is a matter of definition as it is not specified in Swedish 
legislation. 

There is an imbalance of power between the parties. The imbalance lies in the academic structure 
but it has also been confirmed by the (OSA) work environmental survey conducted at the 
department du ring the spring of 2020. In the (OSA) work environment survey it is apparent that the 
accused hasa prelevant informal leadership role. · 

The victimisation has led to unreasonable psychological strain, stress and fear for the claimant, 
generally in connection with the workplace, specifically in contact with the accused . 
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For the claimant the repeated victimisation has partly meant exclusion from work and exclusion from 
the social community within the workplace. 

When a violation of the Work Environment Act has occurred, "employers must take the necessary 
measures to ensure that what has happened does not happen aga in". The employee also hasa 
responsibility to contribute to a good organisational and social work environment (OSA). 
It has fora long time been known to management that the claimant experienced intimidation in 
contact with the accused. 
In thls case management has not prevented informal leadership roles and/or clarified the roles of 
each employee which may have contributed toan escalation of the situation and increased the risk 
of victimisation. 

The employer has, according to The Swedish Work Environment Act (AML) and Lund University's 
policys regarding prevention of victimisation, neither been able to prevent or puta stop to the 
alleged victimisation for the claimant, nor get the accused to change her behaviour. The situation 
and the working relationship between the accused and the claimant worsened, and the claimant's 
experience of workplace bullying by the accused increased. 

The factual investigation report 

This report provides an independent, objective analysis of the specified situations that have occurred 
and evaluates the facts in these situations according to legislation and policies. 

The organisation is responsible for any subsequent decisions and/or interventions based upon this 
report. This report becomes the property of the client organisation after completion. 

Abbreviations and definitions 
FR Florent Renaud 
SF Sofia Feltzing 
OA Oscar Agertz 
EA Eric Andersson 
BT Brian Thorsbro 
NR Nils Ryde 
GT Gregor Travis 
LM Lena Magnusson 
RF Rebecca Forsberg 
LL Loke Lönnblad 
RC Ross Church 
MD Maxime Delorme 
AJ Anders Johansen 
AML Work Environment Act 
AFS The Swedish Work Environment Authority's regulations 
LU Lunds University 

Lund 5th November 2020 
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Consultants: 
Martina Johansson 
Organisational consultant 
Licensed psychotherapist, CQSW (socionom) 
Tel: 0734-428277 
E-mail: martina.johansson@lifewise.se 

Mia Gruvstad 
Organisational consultant 
Licensed psvchologtst 
Tel: 070-8710979 
E-mail: mia.gruvstad@lifewise.se 

Key Account Manager: 
Kay Sanderson 
Tel: 0739-135550 
Email: kay. sanderson@lifewise.se 
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